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H. T. C VICTORIOUS OVER G. W. U.
Hockey Team Downs George Third Convention First Dance Of Year Is
Of Intercollegiate
Washington Team 6-0
Successful Entertainment
Press Meet Ends
-®

TEAMS BATTLE ON SLIPPERY
GROUND; SNOW INTERESTING FEATURE

MARYLAND SERENADERS FURClimaxing with a banquet at V. P.
NISH MUSIC; GYM ATTRACTI. and the announcement of prize winv
IVELY DECORATED
ning publications of the state, the
On a snow covered field which had
third annual convention of the Virginia
Giving one of the most successful
been partly cleared by brooms and
Intercollegiate Press Association came
dances ever held here, the Bluestone
shovels wielded by enthusiastic stuto a close Saturday night, Nevember
Cotillion Club sponsord the first indents, and amid a flurry of snow23.
formal of the year Saturday night in
flakes, Harrisonburg battled her way
One hundred and fifty young men
Well-mingled were the 98 Choral
Rev. T. Claggett Skinner who has the gym.
to a significant victory of 6 to 1 over Club voices entertaining the chapel as- and women representing universities, spoken to H. T. C. students several
With the gym attractively and simGeorge Washington University in the sembly on Friday, November 22. Sig- colleges and prep-schools in Virginia times gave a most excellent speech on
ply
decorated in bright colors, the
first home game of the season here nificant was this program as an illus- assembled at the State Teachers Col- "Choosing a Life Work" at the chapel
windows
screened in modernistic delast Saturday.
tration of what can be done by train- lege in East Radford, where, despite hour on Monday.
sign;
the
strains of the orchestra
Hampered by the slippery condi- ing the voice of a number of music- the frigid weather a number of interMr.
Skinner
says,
"There
are
two
weaving
themselves
into the latest
tion of the field and the disagreeable loving persons, regardless of their esting group discussion meetings took
popular
"hits,"
the
bright
shades of
ways
to
look
at
life;
first,
minutely
as
weather the players seemed unable to talents.
place.
through
a
microscope
and
in
a
large
evening
dresses
blending
beautifully.
"get going" in the first few moments
Composing probably one of the best 'The convention opened on Friday
of play, but they soon came out of programs ever given by the local with a welcoming address by "Dr. J. P. way as through a tedescope. Through The dance, through each feature was
their lethargy and as the game pro-1 Choral Club were the followin num. McConnell, president of the college a telescope man is a citizen of the a decided success.
The Maryland Serenaders, of Hagressed spectators were treated to a: ^^.
there, which was followed by business universe. How are we going to use
real exhibition of hockey. Harrison-'
meetings and discussion groups. The life?" Mr. Skinner quoted Rhodes, gerstown, who furnished the music,
"Response to Devotional (Devotion- delegates were entertained by the Rad- founder of the Rhodes scholarship, were quite peppy.
burg's first score came early in the
al
was sung by entire student body.)
game as a result of a drive to the
ford Student Government Association as saying, "We may look at the world As the first fall dance to be given
"Mighty
Lak'
a
Rose"
right wing, a skillful dribble up the
at a tea and at night by several vaude- as a parish but God sees it as a plan- here, the dance was a delightful feafield 'and a pass to Mary Watt, in- j "Dance of the Faries"
ville acts sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. et." We must see.Life as God does. ture. Its success makes the mid-winner, who drove the ball in for a goal, j "Shoogy Shoo"
Women delegates, arriving in Every man's catling is his own in the ter dance an entertainment to be anti*
. . "
Just a few seconds later after the bul-: "The Little Fairy Gardeners" (Solo Blacksburg Saturday morning i n sense that he is fulfiling a divine im- cipated with much pleasure.
pulse.
At
intermission,
the
new
members
ly at center, "Sis'" Garrison, on aj by Isabelle DuVal.)
speeial busses were taken to the War
pick-up from the center-half, netted a
Memorial Hall. Dr. Julian A. BurMr. Skinner gave five observations of the Cotillion Club gave a most at"Dance
of
the
Pine
Tree
Faries"
tractive dance. Dancing to the music
second point for H. T. C, and as the
russ, President of V. P. I. and one time which he made on the subject;
of
"The Wedding of the Painted Doll,"
Miss
Edna
Trout
Shaffer
was
diwhistle blew for half time Mary Watt
president of H. T. C. welcomed the as*•. First, Let this be a choice, not an ac- the girls in charming pink and black
rectress
and
piano
accompanist.
Jenny
again scored a point on a skillfully
sociation. Many small groups met to
cident. Second, we should not make co'stumes, gave a well-planned skit.
executed pass from Bowen, right Lind Hockman accompanied on the discuss individual publication probviolin, and Mildred Coffman, president lems. Dr. C. M. Newman, head of the the choice too early or too rigidly. Much applause wtta-awarded-<thu-£6&».
wing. The score stood 3 to 0.
Education means exploration and we ture.
The second half opened with renew- of the club, conducted the devotional department of languages, talked to
must explore our own table of conThose chaperoning the dance were
. ed energy on the part of the visitors exercises.
the delegates on American humor.
tents before we make a vital decision Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Var' and for a few second it looked as
At noon, the home-economics co-eds
We should also explore the profess- ner, Dr. and Mrs. Converse, Mrs. Milthough they might score. However,
served a delicious dinner to the deleions."' v
LIFE'S
PRODUCTS
DISnes, Miss Harnsberger.
the ball was recovered and taken up
gates. Immediately afterwards the last
Those dancing were:
Third,
do
not
make
your
decision
the field by a brilliant system of passmeeting
was
hed
and
it
was
decided
CUSSED BY REV. T. C.
Dorothy Townsend, with Frank Neling, resulting in another point for
that the fourth annual convention on a sef regarding basis. The large
son.
SKINNER IN CHAPEL should take place at William and Mary way to look at life is to place it where
Harrisonburg by a play from the right
Catherine Markham, with Aubrey
it will bring the greatest return to sowing. Bowen scored another point
College.
Wayne,
and Fred Beachley.
Officers elected for the new year ciety. We would not sell our career
just a few seconds later after some
Rev. T. Claggett Skinner, pastor of
Mina
Thomas
with Frank Parker.
good work by the H. T. G. backs. G. the Baptist Church at Lynchburg, who are: William J. Rountree of William for a million dollars, for that amount
Bess
Cowling
with George Gratton.
W. threatened again at this point to has spoken to H. T. C. students on and Mary, president; Jean Taylor, of of money is not as great as our poVirginia
Thomas
ith J. Carroll
score, but all to no avail and about five severa, j^^ .
^
Radford State Teachers College, first tential. H. G. Wells says, "The getters
Kaufman.
minutes before the final whistle, "Sis" :
TrJiTl
vice-president; H. R. Herrick.of V. P. pass on but the givers live on in hisEvelyn Anthony with Sam Conrad. \
Garrison, left inner, scored another | ^ks, gave a talk to the student body I., second vice-president; Mary Parry tory." .
m
Marie Burnette with Len Holloman.
point for her team, making the total
<*«pel, Wednesday, November, 20. of William and Mary secretary and
Fourth, disabuse your mind of the
Virginia
Parker with "Mike" Wilscore 6 to 0 Harrisonburg.
Dr. Skinner began by calling atten- treasurer.
idea that success depends on luck ra- liams.
The game was characterized tion to the manner in which a newsTau Beta Episolom, honorary jour- ther than on pluck. Strive for backEizabeth Coons with Frank Nelson,
throughout by skillful passing, neat
nalistic fraternity, sponsored the con- bone and don't rely on the wishbone.
papper speaks of a man's "effects"
George
Wood. Jack Lewis, and Bill
execution of different shots and covention at V.P.I.
.Fifth, after making your decision, Lineweaver.
after
his
death
as
though
man
is
operative playing, in that each person
Through the courtesy of the Ath- put your all into the task and push
Mary Crane with F. E. Edmunds.
played her own position unusually merely an instrument of accumula- letic Association delegates attended toward the- goal. Only the consciousHelen McNeey with Harvy Parwell. For the greater part of the tion.
the V.P.I.-V.M.I. Freshman game. ness of a "high purpose «an hold us to
ker.
game the ball was inG. W.'s territory,
After the final banquet of which "Pop" our task.
• ' . •
The substance of Mr. Skinner's
Annabel Miller with Jimmie Adair
but they put up a stiff defense and deOwens was host in the mess-hall the
and
Lynn Lucas.
Mr. Skinner is a speaker of great
spite the one-sided score the game speech was as follows:
"Tech Scandals" were reviewed by the
Dorothy
Needy with Karl Smith.
force of personality and excellent dewas not lacking in interest and exciteLife has for all of us its products. deegates.
Elizabeth
Knight with Russel Scriviment. . Turnbull, center-half, starred This is the thing for which we strive, - Winners of contests for which efght livery.
ner.
for the visitors while honors were
cups were awarded were announced at
Bobbie McKin with Arnold Turner.
equally divided on the local team that which we achieve. Life also has the banquet tonight as: for class A
CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
Grace
Mayo with Leigh Williams.
among Watt, Bowen, and Garrison of its by-products which represents the
(Continued to Page S)
Sarah
Ellen Bowerss with Guy W.
the forward line and Farinholt and output life did not intend at first to
TO BEGIN DEC. 19 Dinges.
Sullivan backs.
manufacture. Just as from coal-tar
Lucne Vellines with Allen Ayres.
MRS. VARNER ABLE TO
The line-up was as follows:
products tnere are bv
Edna Brown with Miley Dingledine.
H'burir'
Products
of
perRequesting
that
no
student
ask
for
a
G. W.
RETURN TO CAMPUS
ume8
Nancy
Subletaa with Toler McNiel,
J.
Duke!
*
>
colors,
and
illuminating
oils,
special
privilege
in
regard
to
holidays,
Benerson
R. F. B.
John
Garber,
and Capt. Wilson.
Mr.
Duke
announced
to
the
student
there
are
by-products
from
life.
In
Pyle
L. F. B.
Ralston
Mrs. Varner has recovered from her
Eva
Holland
with Captain Ned
body
at
a
meeting
held
Thursday'evenMartin
R. H. B.
Sullivan this sense it is something which we recent illness sufficiently to again asYates,
Tom
Hummickhouse,
and
ing
that
Christmas
holidays
will
beTurnbull
C. H. B. Quisenberry first do unconsciously but grows and sume her duties on campus. During
Walkey
Johnston.
gin at 10 o'clock, Thursday, DecemAal
L. H. B.
Farinholt
assumes great proportion in our lives. her absence she was a great deal mis- ber 19.
Frances Bell with Captains Hurtt,
Reed
R. W.
Bowen
sed and both students and faculty sinHodges,
Woodward, and Denton.
We should pray God to help us dis- cerely welcome her back.
Irey
L. W.
Wilson
Emma
Jane Shultz with William
Folsom
C. F.
Bowers cover our task—that which lies ber
Moore.
Sproul
R. I.
Watt yond our daily task. The by-prodtict
Doris Petty wroi Berry Moore and
Chindbloom
L. I.
Garrison
of this is influence. Truth in our
John
Smith.
Corea
G. K.
Smith
CALENDAR
soul
expresses
itself
in
oratory.
Carrie
Dickerson with Richard DobReferees—Misses Hougen and FarPasing
the
examination
in
piano,
The
product
is
necessary
to
the
by(Continued
to Page S)
ies.
Dorothy
Cornell
was
admitted
into
the
product. Discover the happiness of
Sun. Dec. 1 ..........Y.W.C.A.
Aeolian Music Cub on November 25.
duty when man does as God wishes.
Thur., Dec. 5
Y.W.C.A.
Dorothy has been studying under
ARE YOU A
In consequence the soul sings for pure
Fri., Dec. 6
Annual Bazaar
Miss Kettering. She took the examijoy.
nation, as is the custom before the
LUCKY JADE?
Duty and daily tasks are products
members of the music faculty and
—happiness is the by-product.
club.

Choral Club Gives
Well-Planned Program In Chapel

Rev. Claggett Skinner Makes Stirring
Address To Students

DOROTHY CORNELL IS
AEOLIAN MEMBER

DO YOU HAVE
A
LUCKY JADE?
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Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association

"My holiday was nice, too. I
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had the Turkey bones Friday."
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The Tulane Hullabaloo alweys publishes some news of dramatic interest.
This Week's include the announcement
of the casts for three one-act plays
and for a comic opera.
The one-act plays to be given are
"Modesty" by Herview; "Warzle-Fummery" by Milne and "Such a Charming
Young Man" by Akins. These are to
be presented in December by the Dramatic Guild.
The comic opera is "H. M. S. Pino-1
fore," a well-known and popular play
by Gildert and Sullivan. This is to be
presented the second week in Decemb
er.

COURAGE

TEN CENTS A COPY

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

BUSINESS MANAGER

CHANGES AND

'32
'32
Doctor Weems
(complacently):
'30 "You cough more easily this morning."
'31
E. Holland (hoarsely): "I ought to.
'30 I practiced nearly all night."
'32
'31
"Sambo, honey, don't you love me
'31
no
mo'?"
'32
"Sho' I does, chile; I'se just restin'
now."

'.. FRANCES SNYDER '31

Joe was up for speeding. It was his
Elizabeth Oakes '31
Irma Phillips '32 fifth offense, and as he was brought
before the judge, he uttered something
REPORTERS
that sounded suspiciously like an oath.
Margaret Smithey '33<
"Repeat that!" thundered His HonMargaret Ford '30*
or.
TYPISTS
"I didn't say nuthin'» suh."
Virginia Harrison '33
"You did say something, and I want
Marguerite Smithey '33
you to repeat it!"
Lenora Thomas '30
"Well, all Ah says, Jedge, was, 'God
am de Jedge, God am de Jedge."
'.

EDITORIAL

A WORD ON "KNOCKING"

Note received by Virginia Gilliam:
Virginia, will you please bring in
Benet's John Brown's Body and have
it put on reserve for Mrs. Ruebush?
This may seem like a gruesome request!
V. Hamsberger.
Aviator: Wanna fly?
Flapper: You betcha!
Aviator: Wait—I'll catch one for
you.

The Brackety-Ack, Roanoke College,
announces the celebration of their initial Dads Day on November 15th, sixtv-five fathers were present. A banquet closed the days program of gettogethers and footbal games.
This Father's Day celebration made
its appearance for the first time on the
college calender, but it met with so
great a success on its initial observance that it will in all probability be
incorporated as a biennial feature.
This seems to be the time for interscholastic association meets. The
Monocle announces the meeting of the
National Scholastic Association in
Chicago on December 5, 6, 7,. Every
school which has any creditable publications is expected to be represented
at the convention.

Editorials have been hashed and rehashed through the ages as to what
we shall and shall not say. Perhaps they have become a little out of use,
tbandoned as are a good many other old "Spanish customs." But through
time, there is one thing holding true. You can't honestly derive any benefit
from "knocking" a person or a thing.
Criticism in a constructive sense, is helpful. However, when it comes to
passing judgment on something we really don't knpw about, or remarking on
The Brackety-Ack and the Gropusome trait that isn't so desirable as some others in a person, these things
chat published the facts about the confall out of the category of criticism. They're labeled as "Knocking."
vention of college publishers held at
Strange as it may seem, we'll find that "boosting," or pulling a thing up
Radford November 22 and 23. Radis just as easy as "knocking" or dragging it down. Let's try it. It will make
The new girl who had come into ford State Teachers College and V. P.
things a little more pleasant in the end, and certainly a little more helpful class late and learned her lessons by
I. were joint hosts to the delegates.
to the person or things trying to do their best.
hearsay, and put the following answer
on her examination paper. The quesThe State Press Association of
tion was, "What is the equator?"
WELCOME, ALUMNAE
South pakota met at Madison, South
"The equator is a menagrie lion that Dakota this past week.
runs
around the world."
To these, "our girte," we want to say, "We're glad to see you!" It is
always an unusually wonderful feeling to have one's friends with Ihem.
Other items of interest filling colWhen Mr. So and So was visiting jlege papers these days besides draNow, when your Alma Mater is filled with girls so keenly anxious-to see
graduates of former years returning, we wish to xtend our heartiest wel- one of the training schools, he told the i matic news, football and interscholcome to you.
pupils that he was going to give an astic meets are concerned in the golf ■
To have you back once more in H. T. C.'s blue stone buildings is to intellegence test.
club news.
bring back a group which means friendship and love and value to us. So— "Now close your eyes!" he inagain, with all our sincerity we^say, "Welcome to H. T. C"!
structed.
Radford recently organized a golf
Then he made a noise like the twit- club. The enthusiastic accept the club
tering of birds.
,
with open-arms. It bids to be very
THE REAL THING
"Open your eyes," he said, "and tell popular.
There's always something to say at most anytime, about the so-called me what I was doin?"
Kissing teacher!" came the triumphThe Raleigh Golf Club of Raleigh,
School Spirit. Mostly it comes in forms of "so and so school is not
ant
chorus.
N.
C. offer to the State College boys
backing the team. Let's get out and show 'em we're behind them "or the
the
opportunity to play or to learn to
more familiar phrase "The team needs your support go out on the field and
Slang
is
just
a
sport-medel
langplay
golf. They have provided a real
let them know you're there." To those people School Spirit takes the form of
uage
stripped
to
get
more
speed
with
place
where they can play golf.
loudly executed yells, with perfect rhythm and much volume. That is a form
less horsepower. ■
of School Spirit the same as a horn is a part of every automobile.
"If you give a girl an inch nowa- THIRD CONVENTION OF INTERBut the real exhibit of school spirit was displayed here last Saturday
COLLEGIATE PRESS MEET
when our fifty girls of the student body armed with shovels and brooms day."
"Ye-ah, she'll make a dress out of
ENDS
cleared the entire hocky field of snow. . An area of three hundred by one hun^Continued from page 1)
dred feet is no small space and when covered with three inches of snow, it"
Page 1, Column 3
mg..R:C
it is even larger. That was real School Spirit. It took the form of actual
Mrs. Mabce: "Parse the sentence, annuals, Calyx, Washington and Lee,
labor. A labor not done to make a display of school spiriVor gain recognifirst; Bugie, V.P.I., second; Helianthtion, but done because of real love for the team, and love for the team surely 'Tom married Jane.'"
Betty Stone: "Tom's a noun be- us, Randolph-Macon, third. For class B
is the real school spirit.
All morning these girls worked, first brushing the snow into heaps then cause he's the name of something; annuals: Sampler, Sullins College,
then dumping it into a wagon to be hauled from the field. There were many married's a conjunction because it first; Bee Hive, East Radford Teachaching arms and stiff legs the next day. Did the girls mind it ? They haven't joins Tom to Jane; and Jane's a verb ers College, second; The Battlefield,
Fredericksburg Teachers
College,
said. But they know the team was and why? They were fighting hard for because she governs the noun^'
third. For class C anuals: Intermont,
us m return for the real thing.
Will (answering phone): "Speak Virginia Intermont College, first; In
first, brother, it's your nickel."Ole Virginy, Virginia College, RoaGLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS
noke, second.
Have you ever taken Latin
For class A newspaper: The RingNEW MEMBERS
I have.
Turn Phi, Washington and Lee, first;
What's the word for wine?
Virginia Tech, V.P.I., second; RichNew members of the Glee Club were
Hot coffee, cold crisp salads, and
Vinum.
mond Collegian, University of "Richentertained by the old members with all kinds of sandwiches are taking the
Will you decline it?
mond, third; Sweet Briar News, Sweet
a party in the College Tea Room place of the customary paper bag or Not by a long shot.
Briar College; fourth. Cass B: GrapurFriday evening, November 22. Mr. and trip to grocery stores on Saturday
chat, East Radford Teachers College,
Mrs. Duke and Misses Sarah Elizabeth since the college tea room is opened on
When the cat's away the mice will first; B.C. Bee, Bridgewater College,
Thompson and Evelyn Wolfe were also Sunday evenings from 4:30 o'clock un- play, but maybe the cat's not having
second. Class C: Averett Chanticleer.
guests for the evening.
til 6:30 p.m.
such a rotten time either.
Magazine: Miscellany, Mary BaldThis is the first time that the colwin College, first; William and Mary
THE LUCKY JADE
lege tea room has had its doors opened
Literary Magazine, second; Cargoes,
on
Sunday nights.
THE LUCKY JADE
Hollins College, third. ,
HAS
Each Sunday so far since the change
Technical magazines,
honorable
THAT CERTAIN
of the old order to the new the tea
mention, The Virginia Tech Engineer.
AM THE STUFF!
room has been crowded, proving its
Humorous magazines: The Sniper,
A>
popularity.
V. M. I.

COLLEGE TEA ROOM
OPEN ON SUNDAY

QUALITY

■/

I saw a figure
Dark and bronzed,
With darkened eyes
Set in a face
Cut deep with lines.
The figure turned, .
And in the dusk
I saw a wound,
And flowing blood
Betrayed a sword-thrust side.
"You're ill!" I cried,
In deep concern,
And then he smiled
And said to me,
"That is but an earthly care."

E. H.
The'gods had quarreled;
Thor, desperate in his anger,
Stumbled blindly agains the
earth,
Overturned the clouds
And spilled them
In wild diffusion.
B. E. S.
A NIGHT STORM
The wind across the mountains
swapping whispers
Of wailing forests, fallen soggy
leaves,
And washes raindrops down the
?plashy walks.
As tears shed in despair by one
who grieves
In dull monotony the drops fall
on,
And lashing 'gainst the gleaming campus light,
Like wringing hands are leaves
wrenched to and fro,
In the wild and desperate weep- '•
ing of the night.
—X.
LOVE ON THE! SVEL
My Jim's a laborin' man, he is,
What ain't got mon^y to burn;
But he'd go down to Hell and
back again
To do » pal one good turn.
He ain't £ot a Packard or Hudson gi-ind,
An' he don't wear a still white
shirt;
But the wav he '•an smil at &
high-brow's scowl
Would make 'em feel as cheap as

dirt!
I ain't got diamonds to quarrel
ibo'it—
An' he loves only me, o' course;
So we're hnppy togeth'-i-, mo and
Jim—
While the Vanderbilts git a di• voice.•■
-■
—N
Mf PRAYER
The curtains of night are parting.
Far in the east the sun peeps
through.
The morning star waits to welcome
Day that will bring the blue.
My heart is filled, as I view
God's work.
With a prayer that I say to
Him,
To keep my soul as the day he
brings,
Free from impure and unholy
things.
—C. Howell.

THE LUCKY JADE
AM
THE BERRIES!
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AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

Page Three
Dumb Frosh: "I. like to stay down
Becky H. (to E. Oakes walking into
in school but I never feel safe. I be- the dining hall): "May I come too^"
lieve the place is haunted."
E. Oakes: "You'll never come to,
Soph: "Why hrunted?"
unconscious "
D. F.- "They are always talking
--..
about the school spirit."
T——

Murphy s Cut

Deplorable Auntie,
Oh I didn't mean that I just mean I
Everything for Xmas
am in a deplorable state. Auntie, as
long as I have lived and as long as I
have been able to remember,I have
wanted to be a bag. Auntie, Auntie,
Water and Main Streets
I have longed to- have hair straight
back fromj my forehead. To "stride PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
HARRISONBURG, VA.
about with my hands in my pockets
Roy Wicks was the guest of Alice jugling coins. I have wanted to stand
Colman.
Permanent Waving
with my feet apart—rock back and
This slip along with any
Collas Harris was Phyllis Palmer's forth on my heels with my thumbs in
Pauline's Beauty Shop
purchase
in Toilet goods enguest.
my coat lapels.
90 E. MARKET STREET
titles you to one dram of
Guy Dinges came to see Sarah ElI have acted numerous parts of a
Boutons Perfume Free. We
Phone 525-R
len Bowers.
j man on the stage—but as soon as the
will also save you 15% on
Talfourd Shomo visited Martha
,footlights go out and the curtains close
all
toilet goods and cosmetMason.
ics. We handle all national11 became a girl—Auntie, it's hard to PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Roy Paterson of U. of Va. wa/'Edna
want something and not be able to
ly advertised merchandise.
Crenshaw's guest.
^ '
have it. It's worse than loving someEdward Walton was entertained by
one and not being loved in return.
Our motto. Quick, CourLouise Mapp.
And anothtr thing, Girls can't play
tious
Service.
m
Joe Kagey was the guest of Ida
football they can't get by with the
Hicks.
Gall an be convinced
countless of thousand of things that
Isabelle DuVal had as her guest Roy ' boys do.
Parrett.
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches
Auntie, I want to have adridl I am
in Heaven while acting—the man's
HOME ECONOMICS
part. But oh—when I become a girl
Mannishly
GIRLS ENTERTAIN again.
Thanksgiving Cards
and
A Girl.
Party Favors
P.
S.—I
almost
forgot
to
mention
that
Now la The Time To Order Your Personal Xmas Cards
Wednesday, November 20th from
Happy Thanksgiving, Girls
four to six the Home Economics girls I have a wonderful bass voice.
NICHOLAS
BOOK STORE
in the Practice House entertained all
the Home Economics girls at tea.
My Dear Would-be Boy,
The faculty of the Home Economics
How glad I was to get your letter
department were in the receiving line. and how sorry I was to realize what a
New Jewelry Store
The visitors were shown over the prac- surprising sentiment you expressed.
tice house noting in detail the excel- I thought I was getting a nice gossipy
lent housekeeping and managing of letter which I could read to my sisthe grls living there this quarter.
ter, Aunt pVunella, over our teacups.
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
South Main one door south Va.
Tea and sandwiches were served in It would break her heart to learn that
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
the dining room.
• » her loving niece would rather be a
No dish over 10c
nephew. She with her delicate disDelicious Coffee
FIRST DANCE OF YEAR IS
College pillows, $1.00
position would be overpowered by such
The
best
Home Made Candies
a T. C. Stationery, .50c
SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT a thought.
with the lowest price
New
Victor
Records
each
week
(Continued from page 1)
College girls this is your first
You say you would like to stride
Victrolas for rent
stop and first up to date store
son.
around and jingle coin, but if" you are
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
down town.
Florence Dickerson with Jerry like my third husband you won't have
120 South Main Street
Chontz.
any coin to jingle. Then, poor EuphSarah Face with Lester Hartman^ rame had rhumatism and he couldnet
Lucy Marston with>Arthur Jakeman. stride around so pert without it getMartha Mason with Talfourd Shomo. ting worse.
Maxime Carmean with Curtis DoOh, dear, I'm digging up old bones
zier.
and my first husband's at that. I must
Gladys Wilson with Vernon Mars- be getting old.
(Operating nearly half century)
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
teller and James J. Scett.
I cannot imagine a modern young
Betty Douthat with Paul Dickey.
woman wishing to be come a boy- one
Visit
Mildred Coffman with Frank Dinges of those senseless creatures who reand William Downey.
cognize no will but theirs. They deRose Hogge with Earl Talley.
lecately acknowledge their superiorJaquelyn Johnston with Frank ity and condensed to complement you
f Harrisonburg's only Exclusive Ji
Gould.
on your clear preception of this fact.
11
Ladies Shoppe
\t
Iva Lou Jones with Edward JoacWhy can't you realize that while
I .WWWWWWVWWAVWW
him.
they outwardly look as composed and
Virginia Lee Strailman with Mar- indifferent as a remote mountain peak
shall Drescoll and Kenneth Smith.
they inwardly are as mixed up as an
Jenny Lind Hochman with Earl Italian stew. Only Aunt Abigail can
Room rate reasonable
Grim.
know how true this is. You should
Most up to-date Studio in the
for week-end guests
Helen K. Chenoweth with Frederick see some of the letters I received from
Parties-Course
dinners-Pies
Barron.
Valley
the co-eds this summer.
Rebecca Emory with John McChesYou can do anything you want to,
ney.
my dear, if your desire is as strong as
Nell Vincent with "Red" Smith.
your will and your purpose as high
Edna Campbell, with "Chris" Hock- as the star to which you are supposed"
The
man, James Harris, Charlie Byrd, and to hitch your wagon.
Jimmie House.
You must come to see me ThanksIrma Phillips, with Bob Trevillian, giving. We're going to have a family
and "Mike" Williams.
Fountain Pen and the largreunion.
Phylis Palmer, with Jimmie Carroll,
Those present will be Aunt Phyllis
est stock of Pens in the City
Bill Armstrong, Nat Shultz, and Cal- and her nine maiden daughters, Irma,
will be found at
las Harris.
Lenore, Marguerite, Emma, Helene,
Virginia Moss, with Fred Cook.
j Florine, Garnet, Elizabeth and FranHelene Duvall, with James Wheat- j ces. Then there will be Aunt Sadie
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va.
ton Holland.
! and her sons Henry and Baby Ray. I
Phone 5 5
Jewelers Since 1900
Catherine Bard, .with Alvin Abbott. i hope they put a nice piece about us in
Mildred Wade, with Emmett Mayes. i the Toonerville Times.
Lena Bones, with Len Lucas.
Lots of love to a niece,
Elizabeth Stone, with Armistead
Aunt Abigail.
Bradley.
GOING HOME THANKSGIVING
srosM
Louise Coleman with Lieut. Wenger
Do you need a new coat, dress,
Keith Myer, F. D. Johnson, R. L. Years of sorrow, rains of tears,
undies or shoes?
Have swept the joy from his ife;
Lindsey, and Singleton Broaddus.
A
mind,
once
alive
to
beauty,
We'll gladly charge it!
Anna Mendel, with Hampton MauRests stupidly in a ragged frame
zy.
Torn by struggle and slow defeat.
His heart has long turned
To
stone—
THE LUCKY JADE
Silently, unfeelingly,
He watches the days pass slowlyHAS EVERYTHING!
Ghost of a man
With his soul gone dead.

Valley Book Shop

WEEK END TRIPS
Esther Glick visited in Dayton, Va.
Dorothy Anderson, Blanche Brumback, and Lola Brumback went to
Dayton.
Mary Hopkins, Estelle La Prade,
Virginia Saunders, Frances Maloy,
and Ruth Maloy spent the week-end in
Elkton.
Geneva Getz went to her home in
Getz, Va.
Ethel Batten visited in Bridgewater,
Va.
Madeline Leavell went to her home
in Weyers Cave, Va.
Sidney Aldhizer visited in Broadway, Va.
Maxine Pointer and Mae Clayton
went to North River.
Catherine Crim went home to New
Market, Va.
Lois Mitchell spent the week-end in
Boxwood, Va.
Anna Belle Beazley visited in Burketown.
Ella Lee Allison went home to. Pulaski.
Ruth Swartz visited in Waynesboro.
Ernestine Lambert went home to
McGaheysville, Va.

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Earl Goldman came to see Pauline
Carmines.
Henry Johnson was entertained by
Azile Schwarz.
Earl Talley was the guest of Rose
Hogge.
Jimmie Adair visited Annabelle
Miller.
J. H. Wayman was Lucy Marston's
guest.
Esther Smith had, as her guest
Prank Coffman.
Vernon Marsteller visited Gladys
Wilson.
Herbert Thompson came to see
Elizabeth Gatewood.
Charles Field of the U. of Va. visited Clarinda Mason.
Carlisle Kennett U. of Va. was Sally
Bishop Jones' guest.
Harvey Parker was the guest of
Helen McNeely.
Chris Hockman was entertained by
Edna Campbell.
Jenny Hockman had as her guest
Jim Snyder.
J. Corral Kaufman visited Virginia
Thomas.
Lester Hartman came to see Virginia" Mos'8"."
Audrey Wayne was entertained by
Nell Vincent.
Armistead Bradley visited Iva Lou
Jones.
"*
Haselteen Reynolds entertained
Hailler Beach.
Frank Dinges visited Mildred Coffman.
Roy Patterson was entertained by
Geneva Firebaugh.
Curtis Dagies came to see Maxine
Armean.
Hampton Mauzy was Anna Mendel's
guest.
Burnett Johnston visited Dorothy
Needy.
Fred Beachley of U. of Va. was the
guest of Betty Douthat.
Pete Litton was Julia Becton's guest.
Leigh Williams of W. & L. visited
Grace Mayo.
Bourbon Rowe was entertained by
Kathleen Temple.
Braxton Thies came to see Hilda
Pence.
Wilmuth Coffman visited Isabel
Leech.

Rate Stores

-r

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

JohnW.
Taliaferro & Sons

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

The Dean Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS

RALPH'S

The Hess Studio

Blue Bird Tea Room

S. BLATT'S ji

World's Finest

Joseph Ney & Sons Co.
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All the world's a stage and every boarding house. They had much to hope. It was the most significant reman must play his part—thought Ted, discuss besides pledges. The brothers mark he could possibly make. Surely
and mine is a difficult one to say the had voted last year to build a new the Dekes would come around—Ted
By Helene Duvall
least—get in there Ted, old deceiver, house, since the present one could went to bed happy.
and make them like you. She cleared hardly be called a respectable Hiking
(Continued from last week.)
Blessings come in bunches and that
her throat and smiled. In a low deep one. They had all decided to room is true. Ted would swear to it. She
Part Six.
Alone on the stage— eight hundred voice she explained her fictitious pre- off the'campus until the new one was made an early appearance in the
boys before her. Ted for the first vious cheer-leading experience and finished. A great deal of the con- morning and found two things that
time in her life felt the vastness of i asked for cooperation, and loud re- struction was now completed and in would make anyone's day perfect—if
space and the depth of hundreds of'> sponse. The smile—the voice, the de-contemplating moving there was much they were in Ted's position. On the
pairs of human eyes. She was con-1 mand--and Bill Graham's sanction did discussion as to where each boy would bulletin board was a notice to the efscious of the situation but the reality' the work. The.; first response was a room. The discussion-was in full fect that the following boys had been
was apart from her. She felt as if -huge success. Ted warmed to the j swing as they mounted the steps to chosen for the school cheer-leaders
she were in a dream, and being in an situation. The acrobatic rhythm of j their room and seeing an inviting yesterday at assembly. Only one
unpleasant place, she desired to run her body and the strong deep voice of; ight through the transom of Ted's name Ted saw. TED SAUMERSON
and found her powers of movement no the students gave her poise and power i door, Dave stopped, knocked and the —that was all—she moved away and
of thought and action. Ted illustrated j three boys went in. Ted was writ- affected an air of nonchalance for the
longer with her.
Ehe students were not Silent before spveral P°Puhr yclls and *ongs' san8\inZ his first letter back to Chalane, benefit of those who saw her read her
and elled them b v her8elf with a d
the timid freshman-her appearance *"»
y
" "' waS ^T* t0 *Iar,tha Dunn' name—but her heart beat furiously.
rfcct
did not demand silence and she did not l*
interpretation. The vo.ee was ; At the sound of the knock she had en- To the mail box she went to hide the
get it. There were loud shouts, fing- maKnetic- she felt the warmth of sue- deavored tX conceal the letter but had mounting color of excitement, and the
ers were raised to mouths and steam cess in her heart. She did not draw \ only halfway succeeded when the boys second joy of the morning arrived.
engin whistles emitted — hisses — the thing out however—three yells and entered. Dave took the situation in
Two polite, but formal bids—the
shouts of take him down, lets have he- two songs—a whole hearted.smile and 'and laughed.
Deke's and the Phi Gamma Delta's had
"Hello, cheer-leader, trying to hide
men for cheer-leaders" etc. were a thank you and she left the stage.
considered her and found her to their
The
disturbing
din
which
had
caused
some
love letters, tell us about her?" liking. A victor stood at the door of
thrown at Ted. She raised her hands,
made a gesture for quietness, but the her consternation at first was music to the-chided. Ted laughed,
the Suppy Building. All the world's
din grew worse. Exaspiration seized he1' ears now- The applause was
"Hello yourself, there's" nothing to a stage and my act is over, thought
her. If she left the stage she lost her thunderinf. The boys reached out and tell. Sit down, won't you?"
Ted.
chance for recognization, in fact all slapped her familiarly on the back as, "These are my roommates, you reI'd like to see you alone, Miss
chances of her quest—a bid. Cowards she passed. Dave and Bill followed ■ member, I introduced them to you the
Saumerson—" Ted started and looked
didn't make frats, cowards that dis- their protegee out of the auditorium. I other day?" Dave slumped over the
up—up into Bill Graham's eyes.
payed their weaknesses anyway. She Dave was jubilant—Bill was quiet and day-bed and stretched out comfortContinued next week
was almost helpless. The old look of thoughtful. Ted thought she had ably. He felt like talking and there

ESCAPADE

appeal that had worked on the presi- never seen two b°ys ao different and were things he wanted to know about
Mr. Chap, (marveling at the fact):
dent came into her eyes. If only there vet so ne£tr hei' ideal- As they walk" Ted.
I hear the zoologists found a lamb in
were some way
ed along with her toward the boarding
"Who were you writing to Ted, any
South America that could run forty
During these few minutes, whichlhoU8e' Dave sineing her praise8' and of my business?" Dave inquired.
miles per hour."
were hours to Ted, a keen and sympa-^11 me(1,tatl"g- Ted studied the two.
"Martha Dunn at Chalane," replied
Dave
s mbolized
s irit
nonor
Bright Young Thing: "That's the
thetic observer had been making comy
P * Ted truthfully.
ments to himself. Bill Graham, scat-' stren*th and handsomeneSs-he loved^ "Martha Dunn. We know her, don't only kind of lamb that could keep up
ed in a group of immediate pals was'loud lauKhter and haPPv livin«' Bil1- we, Buck?" he addressed his room- with Mary nowadays."
the'only boy in the auditorium who on the other handl svmbolized mate.
felt some of the agonv the boy on the Htnn&h> <lulet Powerful strength, un"Sure, met her at the football game
stage was going through. Dave Mar.' derstanding, sympathy, thoughts and over there last year," was the reBook, Job and
shall, Ted's friend, was eager for Ted seriousness- Ted looked up to 8ee sponse.
Commercial
to begin too. "Show your stuff, kid " what she was visualizi"g in her mind
"She's 0. K. Does she rate first?"
Printers
he hollered to her. The helplessness and looked into the depth of Bill's asked Dave.
eB
The
suddenness
of
!t the
of the situation did not bother him. $ l
—
"She's very nice, I met her through
,-.„,,,
■
.searching expression in the amber of my sister over there," Ted said unGolly! look at that gesture-that'his eyes, startled hei
her., ;Her heart truthfully. this time- Dave wa8 in.
hand-tha look in those eyes-gosh beati
furious,
sent the blood to
hat boy stands hke a girl-Bill made „„ fa£ and sh/knew as we„ as jf he <
"A sister at Chalane, that's great.
these observations to himse f.
,had. spoken
,
•.. ... t he
. knew
, * .her secit—that
What
is she like? Lets go over and"
His mouth—the lower turned in to
ret. Everything that failure of the see her some times. . does she look
keep him from quivering. "Bill, if
\
plan would bring passed before her, like you?"
that's a boy you are an elephant." he
in that second—there was an eternity
"Very much—you see she is my
iaid to himself in an undertone, and
until Bill looked away and Ted repeat- twin sister. But I can't make it over
with that one thought he rose and
made his way to the stage. Ted saw !"* f ^ ^ "? * ^^ 0" thei'e for a week at the ^- When
&
l g0
him coming-his smile told the story
™ let you know «"»■*•• Yeahry ^f'****!
play your ^T^S?
part Ted. They^?
walked?~'
on let him
know, thought Ted. Guess
—her S. 0. S. had been heeded. The
and Ted waited for Bill to state his you and Bill Graham will be the cause
thankfulness in her eyes made Bill's
convictions and begin the battle.
of my departure. "I've got right
former conviction a certainty. A girl,
Dave had seen nothing, he was ex- many things to do for to-morrow,"
he haid to himself, "My Lord what is
her motive?" He walked up on the plaining how a yell of his own com- started Ted —Dave broke in.
"Oh yes—to-morrow—I guess you
stage. Her motive must be a strong position could be put over to the stuPhone
dent
body
if
Ted
would
do
it.
He
held
•
will
have right many things to do" at
one to command so much will and
89
the conversation to himself and gave j that—well, we'll leave you." They
bravado.
Dayton
The appearance of a senior, especial- Bill no chance if he had the desire to; filed from the room. Dave's last rely Bill Graham, on the stage beside speak- Ted was thankful. how she | mark filled Ted with every kind of
the freshman brought immediate ail- liked the unscheming, open, face, hap-'
ence. Maybe the boy was an intend- W wa" of Dave's- She h°Ped he ■■
: i
ed Deke pledge since Dave and Bill would stay with them- She dreaded
were his sponsors. Bill waited a sec-jt0 1)e alone with BllL He fr,ghtened
ond—looked at Ted—and said to the "erYou may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
The three reached the boarding
student body.
house
and
Ted
realizing
that
they
in"Elmerson is noted for good sportsShoes and Hosiery.
manship. Let's not damage her re- tended staying with her, invited them
putation by not giving a fellow a fair to lunch with her at the coffee shop
chance—a little cooperation and we across the street.
The different fraternities held meetwill see -what thiB freshman has in
ings
that night and voted on the
him. Remember, we need four cheer40 MAIN STREET
pledges.
The Deke meeting adjournleaders and this may be matrial." He
smiled at Ted and started back to his ed about eleven and Bill and his two
roommates started back towards the
seat.
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The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Foss and McPhail Candy

H«#ffi>^
TRYOUP PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
PHONE W%I%5N,MAINST.
T*—
Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.

Mick or Mack
FOODS FOR THE
FEAST

♦

No Purchase Too Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.<

CANDYLAND

Williamson's

FETZER'S
WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

^'DEPARITffiNT STORES

YOUR HOSIERY!
Is It a Triumph of Hope
0,'er Experience?
Most hosiery is like a second marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!
For everyday wear
98c
Semi-Sheer
$1.49
Silk to top—double point
heel
$1.49

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office '
On the Hill

